
NAAWU slams 
employers' plan 
to 'erode' wages 
THE National Automobile and 
Allied Workers Union has attack
ed the Eastern Province Auto
mobile Employers* Association 
for its attempts to 'erode* 
workers* wages. 

And in protest at the employ
ers measly offer of an increase 
of 5c on the bottom grade and 
I Ic on the top grade, workers at 
all General Motors plants down
ed tools for fifteen minunutes 
on July 29. 

This action comes as once 
again the employers and 
NAAWU begin wage talks on an 
an interim wage increase. 

But the action ol the employ* 
ers is already driving die talks 
fast towards a deadlock. 

Last year's wage talk deadlock 
led to a mass strike involving 
more than ] 0000 motor 
workers. 

In terms of the agreement 
reached close to the end of last 
year, it was agreed that further 
wage talks would be held every 
six months to discuss an interim 
wage increase. 

However, EPAMA has already 
tried to squeeze out of this by 
asking the union to defer wage 
talks until the last quarter of 

the year 'in view of the econ
omic downturn*. 

NAAWU rejected this excuse 
outright and said that EPAMAfs 
action was in breach of the 
agreement. 

And eventually when the 
employers were hauled to the 
negotiating table by the union, 
they continued to 'plead 
poverty* and proposed that the 
wage adjustment only be made 
in December. 

EPAMA said that if the union 
'insisted* on wage increases from 
August 1, the employers could 
only offer 5c — l i e . This 

amounts to only halt ot the cost 
of living increase over the last six 
months. 

NAAWU said this was 'totally 
unnacceptable* as the employers 
should at least meet the cost of 
living increase. This would mean 
an increase of 16c on the bot
tom grades to 34c on the top. 

Regional secretary, Les 
Kettledas said workers* wages 
had already been hit by the fact 
that most of them were working 
short time. 

'And now on top of this 
employers want to erode their 
wages/ he said. 

The increase* if deferred, will 
undercut the workers* present 
wages by 5 percent and will 
save employers R1,7 million. 

Brother Kettledas said this 
would not only effect motor 
workers but would have a dire 
effect on the whole Port Eliz
abeth area where this money 
would be spent on other 
products. 

STOP PRESS: As we went to 
press, a meeting of all the shop 
stewards rejected the employers* 
offer and it was decided lo call 
meetings of all the workers in 
order to get a mandate. 


